Abstract: According to the complexity of credit guarantee products risk, a corresponding risk evaluation system is established here. And uncertain linguistic information is adopted to describe the attribute weight and attribute value of evaluation indicators, and thus a multi-attribute group decision-making model of uncertain linguistic information concerning credit guarantee products risks is established. ULWM and ULHA operators are respectively used in this paper to collect evaluation values of synthesized attribute and overall attribute values of groups. And thus the comprehensive evaluation information of alternatives will be obtained. Then, possibility formula is used to construct a possibility matrix based on which we can decide how to arrange the decision-making schemes. At last, through case analysis, the feasibility and efficiency of evaluation of credit guarantee products risks are demonstrated here.
Introduction
Credit issue refers to information asymmetry. Poor credit will not only hinder consumption growth but also hamper fund flow [1] . In order to increase such kind of mobility, specialized agencies are needed to provide guaranteed products to the society, that is, credit guaranteed products. The income of credit guarantee products is mainly from the insurance premium, but it faces compensation or reparation payment risks. The asymmetry between risks and incomes brings high risks to credit guarantee products. Therefore, evaluation and control of credit guarantee products is the core part in expanding credit guarantee business. Because of the high risk and non-standard attribute of credit guarantee products, the risk evaluation of products is a rather complicates process. To conduct a reasonable decision-making in terms of credit guarantee products is vital to controlling credit guarantee risk.
In recent years, the academic circle has made great achievements in the theoretical research of credit risk. Some researchers even applied the theory to many areas like risk measurement, control and decision-making of credit guarantee. Taking commercial banks for example, Merton and Bodie [2] conducted a comprehensive research on credit risk and proposed that the portfolio management of financial credit guarantee can diversify products risk. Gendron and Soumare [3] , made further analysis of private loans guarantee and based on the VAR model, they analyzed the credit guarantee products risk and offered a theoretical method for risk decision making [4] . made a comparative analysis of credit risk model. Domestic researchers are more specialized in terms of risk evaluation research. Fortes [5] adopted VAR model and FUZZ model respectively to evaluate the risks through a risk evaluation indicator system. Kim and Ahn [6] through basic probability distribution function, adopted D-S method to evaluate the credit risk, and thus to some extent mend the insufficiency like inadequate and uncertain information. It is difficult for people to obtain a large amount of historical data of credit guarantee products, so to adopt the models mentioned above to evaluate risks is not an easy task. As for FUZZ and AHP, they are somehow impacted by functions made by people and evaluation indicator weights, therefore, objectivity and reliability can not be assured [7, 8, 9, 10] .
Establishment of Risk Evaluation Indicator System of Credit Guarantees Products
Credit guarantee belongs to a high-risk industry. In order to ensure a reasonable and scientifically evaluation, we have selected some indicators with practical meanings, and strong distinguish ability and representativeness. It should be noted that when building the indicator system we should conduct relevant indicator examination of these indicators so as to decrease the relevance among different indicators and build a risk evaluation system based on risks from three aspects: the basic operation situation, guarantee ability, and anti-guarantee measures of the enterprises guaranteed. Referring the historical documents and according to the complexity of guaranteed products risk, this paper selects the following nine indicators (attributes) to build the evaluation system u j . Metric content u 1 Moral risk The enterprise's credit and the degree of moral judgments u 2 Financial risk Judgments of the financial situation u 3 Market risk Judgments on the situation of the market u 4 Operation risk The operation and management capacity evaluation u 5 Anti-guarantee products risk
Judgments of anti-guarantee products risk u 6 Policy risk The government policies toward the industry to which the enterprise belongs u 7 Associate risk internal and external associated risks of the inner members u 8 Historical risk whether the enterprise has experienced poor operation or not u 9 Development risk
The ability of enterprises guaranteed to pay debt
In this paper, we analyze credit guarantee risk evaluation variable by linguistic scale, not a quantitative description.
Moral risk u 1 : one of the risks faced by credit guarantee products is moral risk of the enterprise guaranteed. The credit and moral standard of enterprises should be reflected through leaders quality, record of borrowing form banks, record of guaranty provided to other partied, credit consciousness of enterprises, tax record, and record of fulfilling economic contracts and so on.
Financial risk u 2 : it mainly judges the financial status of enterprises, including debt-paying ability, profitability, cash flow situation, and the ratio between loans and funds rises by itself.
Market risk u 3 : it mainly observes the characteristics of the industry to which the enterprise belongs, lifecycle of enterprises, market competitiveness of enterprises, market share of products of enterprises, and product sales growth situation and so on.
Operation risk u 4 : it mainly judges the operation and management ability of enterprises, including inventory turnover, accounting receivable turnover, turnover situation of current and fixed assets, and enterprise culture and so on.
Anti-guaranty products risk u 5 : in the process of credit guarantee, the enterprise needs to provide anti-guarantee collateral and investigate the covering ability and liquidity of anti-guarantee products, and the legitimacy of collateral formalities.
Policy risk u 6 : it mainly evaluates the government policies toward the industry to which the enterprise belongs, and potential risks caused by the policies involving product itself.
Associate risk u 7 : it mainly evaluates the internal and external associated risks of the inner members in the enterprise, and potential associated risks cause by business association, capital association with other enterprises.
Historical risk u 8 : it mainly analyzes and evaluates whether the enterprise has experienced poor operation or not.
Development risk u 9 : it mainly analyzes the ability of enterprises guaranteed to pay debt on time. Sufficient cash flow as the major payments resources is a vital measure to control guarantee risk. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the potential risk of guaranteed items prospect, including intended target, products sales progress, realities of enterprises and expected cash flow.
Decision-making Mode and Theory

Scale and ordering method of uncertain linguistic information
Assuming the evaluation scale of language information is S = {s a | a = −L, . . . , L}, among which S a indicates linguistic variable, and S −L and S L respectively indicate the upper limit and lower limit of linguistic variable actually used by evaluation experts. The number of terms in S is usually odd number. Example 1. S = {s −5 , . . . , s 5 } = {extremely bad, very bad, bad, kind of bad, a little bad, ordinary, a little good, kind of good, good, very good, extremely good} and it satisfies the following conditions: 1, ordering, namely, if s α ≥ s β , s α ≥ s β ; 2, there is negative operator, namely, neg(s α ) = s −α ; 3, maximization calculation and minimization calculation, namely, if s α ≥ s β , max{s α , s β } = s α ; min{s α , s β } = s β . In the integration process, the integration result usually does not match factors in the linguistic evaluation scale S. in order to make it easy to count and avoid losing decision information; an extensive linguistic scalẽ S = {s α | α ∈ [−q, q]} is defined on the basis of the old scale, among which q(q ≻ L) is a natural number large enough. The extensive linguistic scale still satisfies the conditions 1, 2 and 3, so uncertain linguistic variable can be defined as follows:
According to this definition, a pair comparison is made in a group of uncertain linguistic information (μ 1 ,μ 2 , . . . ,μ n ) with the formula (1), and the possibility degree matrix p = (p i j ) n×m is established, among which p i j = p(μ i ≥μ j ). We can prove that possibility matrix is the same with Complementary Judgment Matrix and adopt the order formula raised in the document
Uncertain linguistic information aggregator
Assuming (ã 1 ,ã 2 , . . . ,ã n ) is a set of uncertainty language data, then we define ULWM: 1, 2, . . . , n) . The function ULWM called uncertain linguistic weighted maximum and minimum operator, And ULWM operator monotone increasing with the uncertainty linguistic datã a i ∈S. If for any i = 1, 2, . . . , n existingω i ≥ã, then ULWMω(ã 1 ,ã 2 , . . . ,ã n ) = max{ã i }.
ULHA ω,w (μ 1 ,μ 2 , . . . ,μ n ) = ω 1ṽ1 ⊕ ω 2ṽ2 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ω nṽn is assumed, that w = (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n ) is associated with weight vector ULHA, and w j ∈ [0, 1]( j ∈ N),ṽ j is the elements of in the weighted uncertain linguistic variable group of (μ
. the weight vector of (μ 1 ,μ 2 , . . . ,μ n )(i ∈ N) is ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , . . . , ω n ) and ω j ∈ [0, 1]( j ∈ N), ∑ n j=1 ω j = 1, then we Called ULHA as the uncertainty language function mixed aggregation.
The process of decision making
Step 1. Adopting ULWM operators to collect the information of row i of the uncertain linguistic information matrixR k = (r (k) i j ) i× j , and obtaining the comprehensive attribute evaluation valuez
Step 2. Adopting ULHA operators to collect the comprehensive attribute evaluation valuẽ z (k) i (ω)(i = 1, 2, . . . , n, k = 1, 2, . . . , l) from the decision making solution x i given by decision maker l, and thus obtain the group multi-attribute evaluation value: 
i is the k largest element in a group of weighted uncertain linguistic information: {lλ 1Z
(1)
is defined as the balance factor.
Step 3. Through use of probability formula (1), making a pair comparison between each valuẽ z i (λ , ω), (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) of each solution and establishing a probability matrix p = (p i j ) n×n and p i j = p(z i ≥z j ), (i, j = 1, 2, . . . , n). And then formula (2) is adopted to obtain the rank vector v = (v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v n ).
Examples analysis
Provided that a credit guarantee institute is going to evaluate a risk product, and after preliminary demonstration, the institute draws out three solutions x i (i = 1, 2, 3). x i (i = 1, 2, 3) and the decision making group composed of five experts 5 } and language scale is S = {s −5 , . . . , s 5 } = {extremely low, very low, low, kind of low, a little low, ordinary, a little high, kind of high, high, very high, extremely high}, and the alternatives will be selected based on the indicators in this paper. Provided that a credit guarantee institute is going to evaluate a risk product, after preliminary demonstration, it three draws three solutions 1, 2, 3) . The a group of decision makers composed of five experts is Table 3 : 
uncertain linguistic information variables given by the five experts isR k = (r (k) i j ) 3×9 (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5): Step 1. Adopting ULWM operators to collect information in every row of the matrix given by each expert, and assign weighted vectors to nine attributes: 
So we can obtain the comprehensive evaluation values of each candidate solution given by each expert:
Step 2. Adopting ULHA operators to collect the comprehensive attribute valuesZ Step 3. Adopting the probability formula (1) of uncertain linguistic information to establish the c 2014 NSP Natural Sciences Publishing Cor. (2) we can obtain the rank vector of matrix P, and arrange the solutions according to the components: v = (0.3767, 0.2017, 0.4217). After that we get x 2 ≺ x 1 ≺ x 3 . Because the decision making attribute of credit guarantee products risk is of cost type, the minimum value is the best, so the second solution is the best, which means that we should choose the second solution.
Conclusions
In the real situation of credit guarantee products risk decision making, because every product possess its own unique characteristics, it is very difficult to use precise data to indicate the risk factors needing analysis, therefore, the decision maker has to describe the product risk conditions with language. This paper, through the risk evaluation indicator system of credit guarantee products and uncertain linguistic information group multi-attribute decision making model, overcomes the difficulty of using specific numbers to describe risks. In this model, ULWM operator is used to weight and collect the decision making information of uncertain linguistic information variables according to its importance. And ULHA operator is used to collect and weight the comprehensive evaluation information data given by each expert. Through fuzzy complementary matrix, we can get the rank vectors and then arrange them according to the size. By doing this, impacts posed by subjective factors of experts in the process of decision making can be reduced. Example analysis shows that through uncertain linguistic information variables and reasonable use of ULWM and ULHA operators, the multi-attribute group decision making model of uncertain linguistic information is a more precise and improved method. It is should be noticed that this paper only discusses decision making information, weighted value of solution attribute, and attribute value given by each expert, and all these aspects are within the area of linguistic evaluation information. In fact, there are other situations existing, therefore, and in this case, further study is necessary.
